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FROM THE PRINCIPAL' S DESK 
Milton H. Har_ke , Principal 

It is ~ell for each of us during 
the ·school yeer to pause and take per 
sonal inventory of our progress or the 
lack of same. · 

Perhaps it is imperative that we 
ask ourselves several questions. How 
much do you care for the truth? One's 
cha r acter and personality may be 
judged largely by his answer to that 
question -- provided ., of course., that 
he answers it truthfully. 

In whet measure have we achieved 
pois~ and balance in every day living? 
An attitude of constant irritation 
will ruin one's , life. That is why it 
i s so very important to treat trifles 
es such and to keep the attenti on 

;riveted on things that really c~unt. 
Now and the~ one has to make a deci
sion which may affect his entire life 

· or the lives of others. Problems of 
this natu re do not occu r frequently~ 
They ~re., es e matter of fact ., very 
infrequent e~d happy is the person 
who recognizes such situation~ when 
they occur and who, on the other 
hand., is able to distingu-ish between 
them end the little things which 
ceuse nearly all of our i:r:-ritetions 
and most of our hasty end regret• 
t able acts . 

' How appreciative or how thankful 
are you? Wi t .h the approaching Thanks -
giving season there should certainly 
be agreement among us that we have 
·abundep.t reason to feel and express 
our thankf _ulness for the blessings 
which we enjoy. Let us give thanks 
that our · country is et peace., for 
peace is e pre cious boon., not to be 
passed over li ghtly or taken for 
gran ted . We may best prov e our 
gratitud e by takin g advantage of the 
opportunities we enjoy, nsing them 
in f ullest me a sure. For · our homes, 
our parents , our church., our ,schools , 
for ell this we may well express our 

gr ·at -i tude at the · approaching Thanks 
giving season .mingling with our 
thanks a quiet .deterqiinetion to keep 
faithfuliy on t ~e road which leads 
to a better life for ourselves as 
individuals end for the country which 
we love. 

STRICTLY PERSONAL 
By Regina ' Ivo ry 

Washi ngt.on-Cley is fortunate to heve 
Hershel Eaton as its coach. In his three 
years of teec .hing at Washington-Clay he 
taught mathematics and physica l education. 

Mr. Eaton is a graduate of Indiana · 
Central College., Indianapolis, where he 
received his A. B. degree. Next to s~orts, 
fishing and hunting- are his main hobbies. 

Before coming t .o Yfashington-Cley, 
Mr . Eaton taught et Unio_n Mills in Laporte 
County., where he met· Mrs . Eaton -- from 
whet he tells me., it was a very inter ,est
ing and romantic courtship. 

When· asked his opinion of our 
char1oes in the county tourney, this was 
his reply. 

JtThe boys ere in fine shape for the 
first part of t~e season. But, there is 
a lot of work ahead to be ab le ,to hold th e 
county _ touz:ney , end to put in as good e 
showing as last year." ·He also added thet 
the students are showing l ots 0£ enthusiasm. , 
In his opinion ''We have a swell bunch of 
f ans." Spe eki ng for ·the students., 111/fe 
thank you for the compliment , Mr. Eaton. 11 

· Clint on Fredrick Loop, Clay Township 
instrumental music instructor for nine 
years came from Elkhart County ., where he 
supervised ei ght schools each week for 
six years • . 

Mr. Loop received his musical train
ing at U.S. Music School; Inne s Bandmaster ' 
College., Denver; Damrosch Institute ., New 
York; and Sherwood Music ·s9hool, Chicago; 
his academic work et Indiana University 
and Goshen College. Among his private in
str uctors was J . J . Richards , di rector of 
Long Beach (Californ ia ) Band., member of , 
the .American Bandmaster Association. 

(Continued on page 2., column 1) 
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(Continued from page 1, - coluinn 2Y, 
Durin g .the A. B. A. Conven'Gion in 

Elkhart th i.s summer Mr. -Loop played 
under Mr . Richards' baton. · 

. In troupin g with the big show s, Mr . 
Loop played under the direction of Ev er 
ett James (Harry James' father). Mr. 
Loop Qar ried Harry piggy-back i n his , ' 
spar e .time . ·to watch the animals . He 
plans to s~e ·Harry .when he comes to 
South Bend soon . 

YT. Loop be gan in Cla y Township 
with 12 pupils •.. The pr e sent enroll 
ment is . 250 wi th . seven organizations 
funct i on i ng in the f ive township 
schools • . 

He is librarian and plays with the · 
Elkhart .Muqi c i pe'.!. Bend end c onduc ts his 
own dance bend. 

One can almost say his work is his 
hobby- -with an e:xcept i on -- y,ou wouldn 't 

I 

have gue .ssed . th i s but he li ke s 
"Detect i ve Stories ." · 

EDITORIAL 

RIS I NG PRICES 
ny Rose Schi ller 

I 

The cost of li v ing in the United 
St .pMs .. Jyas gone up mostly because thd 
Uni tad States is the richest count r y, 
of - i t s size i n the world today and · -
th e ref ore the price of some e ssen t i el 
commodities wi ll soar fantastica ll y 
withi n the next yea r lergely because of 
l ar ges c ale diversions of t hos e c om
modities to Europe . 

The most conspicuous e x ample at 
preseny .is wheat • . The international 

·. food coun c il expe cts _ wheat to . r e ach 
, $3 . 50 ~' bushel . l 

If the , Marshall phm to aid Eur opa 
develops, wheat is predicted to reach 
$4 to $5 a bus .he l. Wh.e at _is not en 

_ isoleted ~ commodity, its re l ationship 
. in the · genere l foo~ situation i s . v_i tei. 

Soaring prices of bread is due to 
the exorbitant grain prices there f ore , 

. Pr esident Thiman has asked the country 
t o co n serve grain especially. 

.Although whe et play 9 a'n . important 
part in the food si,uation , it is bot . 
th e only food that the United Sta t es 
e x ports to Europe . Me at end many othe r 
_America n produced foodstuffs also ere 
i n the European relief picture . 

. ' ... . ! .. :~,,s 

Of Course I more t'hen Am~'ric ari. v/he at c,'i/Q 
being exported on e l er'ge sc 'aie , the re.- . 
fo r e we· are not the sole su pn orters of -

• J._. ., 

the European countries • 
Government buying with taxpaye ·r 1 s 

money arid government price supporte rs 
are ; majo r factors in the food price 
inflation~ The Truman po'litical ad - · 
m~nistration does not emphasize t his 
fqr obvious politic .al re a sons to cest 
suspicion on i;he Amer_ican · busi:qessm an , 
but the Americ an consuming public i s 
not ignorant or indijferent. 

TEE BOOK WORM 
By Ri chard Adams 

This , oolumn is for the i nterest of 
all .'' studious" ~ople~ I hop~_· it is of 
interest to all who enter .. in . 

' ' 

<: 

· . First of all, we want to · give -acki1ov1-
ledgement .to the - wqnderful system our 
library has for its students this .,ye er . · 
Let's g1ve them our best co-op~ _ration 
t~ ,o~gh9ut the . year o 

The library ha.s .a wide selection of 
i nterest i ng and educational magazines, 
some of which , are z American; At l 'antio , 
A~thletic J ournal, Colliers~ -Life ,. Nl!IWS• 
-,1ee·E:· Reade r 's . p:igest, Time, and 'th e , . 
lfatfonal Ge o_g_rephic·:- --· ·• . . 

These ere re ad by many in thi -s _ s_ohob l, 
. end each person should handle them., w{th 
care ·. There . are some for every person 's 
interest , whether it be sports, cur r en t 
news, or , .love stories . 

( 

If you need any help in selecting an 
J.nteresting article to reed, you shou l d 
contact Mr . Rogers or one of th e assi s
tan t libr .arians who are loc ated at the 
right aisle of , each table. 

Thi s ends our column for this wee"k 
but I 1 11 be back with some more reviews 
on cu r rent books, ~uch as I•'orever Amber• 
is my face red. T}).at remin d s me or---;-
di t ty that went l i ke this , Did you hea r 
the . one about the moron that t h ought . 
Western Union was cowboys uriderweor • • • 
Big joke • •• Laugh" 
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TATTLETALES 
"Blondie" end "Digger" · 

· Those who didn't know we had a 
football . game with Edwardsburg, yes .we 
lost too•-24 to 6 ~ Jim Berger still 
looks it, too. z. 

Velma Fowler's folks aren't baok 
from Californ~a yet. The. Sub'..Debs ere · 
living · with her. . 

Haw did . Diok Ault · get e lioense -tio 
fly a plane 7 Lucky the re wa·s e field · 
neer by. · · 

Vlhy has Rose Schiller taken suoh e 
sudden interest in megio??? Ask her111 

3. 

Come Monday November 3, why were so 
many o!' the senior girls so happy--- · 
it couldn't have been the week-end 
o·ould it??? 

Wh_ere did Jo ~gen get her cold-
could it have been in Hammond or Chicago 
November 2? 

Bob Landiok had quite a time after 
the New Carlisle game. -South Miohig§ln 
St. wasn't it, Bob???????? · .. ' 

Congratulations to , the new oheer
leeders 1, · Here's wishing you loads or · 
luck · kids. . . 

Richard Adams why don't y,ou break 
down . end oonfess•-you think Sylvie , 
Peskiet is a cute kid. 

· Eva Weinhold why didn 1t · you go to 
Chioego with Gortlon Thompson lest Sun
dey .. •Be wotild have liked your company 
very much. · : 

· Wonder how BLondiEi Beach end her 
boy · friend from Osceola are getting 
a;I.ong- ... fine I . I hope I he seems . to be ; 

· e· very nice kid, Blondie. . . 
Vfh'y couldn't Pat Shoup keep her , 

mincF on ' her work November 10???? She 
s'ure hopes the basketball game-w.:i,th 
John '"Adems will be Saturday night. 
T felke. note ·, Al t 1 

, • '· W:j.11 someone please be a . gentleman · 
and hold the fountain for Miss Bredl~y, 
eft~r this t t 

Did anyone see Mrs .• Farl~y and Mr. 
Rogers l:!uy some cigars in Walgreeris 
November 5??? You should have. · , , 

. Why was - Miss ~oover so embarrassed 
in teaoher"s room Thursday 1fovember 6??? 
Could have been a visitor??? 

Whet happened et play- .praotioe the 
night of the potluck supper--ere they 
still all wet?? 

'\ 

JUNIOR HI GOSSIP 

·• ,, . . . . . '". 'I·, . 
What's this we_ hear about ~qt,g~ 

Hesse standing Lucy· Ann Yvilliarns u·p? 
Tell :µs George, we'q lilc ,e to lrnow. 

Jerry Miller., we wish you would 
break with the news 1 Mae Olinge.r would ·. 
like to lrnow where _ she sta nd s., Please 1 

Carol Leason ' yo? 1ve been holding 
out on ust _y<e hear it's George He'sse. 
Did we he er right? 

. Who. is Tom Touhey' s new attrac
tion~ I hear ii is ~e ncy Gollrtiokl 
What happened to Peggy Shoup, Tom. 

Mike Finneran won the spelling 
contest in the 8th gr ade and Beverly 
Platts won in the 7th grade. Good 
luck in the . semi-finals. · 

Donna Sausman, I hear it is Jim . 
Wenzel now. Who's next , .on your list? 

If Toin Touhey wou).dn't look around 
so · much, he wouldn't need glasses t · 
How about that Tom? · 

· i hear that Gertrude Redfern 
hesn•4; got · ·a boy friend this yeer. I 
wonder why??? Better chimge your per- · 
sonality · this . year, kidoU . _' 

Andrea W'eHs end Ida Belle Kollar 
have : a crush 'on two freshmen. Anyb.ody 
know;•who they are??? , '.. . 

I , hear Dick Butterbau gh and Mee• 
jil Cai'ter ' are ge tting along just 
swell~ · · · 

What's Your Opinion 
By _John Thompson 

Hello my little buckaroos, 

. I had a hard tii;ne think hJ.g of .. 
a good question .for this week's · column 
but I fjnally got one. Icy. sid~kiok, · 
Bob 'Landick, gave me the idea for t:his 
question~ (Than k you, Bob). 

This we_ek's quesiiion goe·s some
thing · like this: · How. do you like ' t~e _se 
noon movies that Mr. Olin hes chosen ·· 
for our enjoyment? . 

From that star of Mrs. · Pearson's 
programs, Pick Adams, I got this · sparp 
re ply.: ·· ( put me down) : "Oh Dear, · I · 
guess they're all right. · · · · 

While wanderi ng around end around 
the halls I found every intelligent 

( Continued on page 4 1 column 1) 



(Continued from page 3, oolumn 2) 
young ledy-like girl ~amed ~9is Voss 

':'Who came out with this replf; "Some 
of them ere pretty good 1" , . 

In the tenth grade I found the 
outest little girl I think -I have 
ever seen. Her name is Pet To~hey 

· who , gave me this answer very bash ... 
_fully, "r guess they're ok." 

I guess it I s time for the mighty 
freshmep class. From this class I 
got the sey so of e pretty big :t:ellqv1-
by, the name of David Blackburn who 
said, "I don't like movies unless ' 
they are rough end tough." 

For my own opinion I thirtk _¥r• 
OH:n and his committee heve done a ' · 
very fine job establishing good edu• 
cetionel pictures so fer. I am · 
sure the pictures that Mr. Olin has 
chosen for our future noon hours wil~ 
be es good end maybe a little bit 
better. ·,To show Mr. Olin our eppre• 
oietion let 1 s all be as cooperetiv~ 
es possible .in the gym by keeping 
the talking end roughhousing down, 

Well, that .winds up ITT'/ ·oolumn ' 
·for this week, exqept for one thing. 
Here's a joke about the man who said 
to ·the weiter, "This ooff~e testes 
like mud," Weiter, IIIt should. It 
was just ground yesterday." --If you 
don't like my jokes just write to 
Mel Lutes • . That's where I get them. 

ODDS AND ENDS 
By Nancy Barrett 

The October Hard Times .. Pa.r:ty _ et 
Granger school was a huge success. 

A rummage sale dance will be given 
· on November 22 et 8 :00 P.M. at the 
Harris ·Consolidated School, with en 
admission of 35/ end additional rum-
mege. Penalty will be imposed if 
you do not · bring some rummage~ · 

There will also be e card party . 
for your entertainment. 

Rummage from the dance will .be 
sold the follow i ng Tuesday night, 
November 25, et the school. 

- 4 .:. 

The -Ple a·san:t .rValley Ramblers wila ' 
provide the music for round end square 
(]ert~ing. ,'.!'here "Will be ' .. door · prizes 
anc;l refreshments. : · · 

EJERYB0DY, WELCOME t 111 -"' 

·A meeting of . the Booster --Club was 
_}_lelc;l Tue.sday -, November 4, in the Wash• 
ington-Cl _ay auditorium. The purpose· 
of the _ m,eet:i.ng was to discuss · the buy• 
ing of hats. It was decided to have 
purple and gold beanies with w.c.: on 
the hat. · 

. . ~~. J aege r, -, of .the College of 
:, Commerce, , led the high schoo'l students 

in cornmuni ty singing before his speeoh 
on commerce on November 4. The main , 
ide~ of his speech was "finish whatever 
you start." 

Feds and ,Fashions 
By.B~llie McIntyre 

Fell days -ere full days. ·. Your C.el-
e,ndar ')h flowing over with wcirk, school 
·sports al}d parties of' cour·se ;y01i will 
want to go dressed for the occasion ·. 

.Here i-s , something with e ·.flair 
- for wear Jmd a, style for :school . life 

a giant plaid skirt with its companion . 
e solid color diagonal wool vest, plus 
e sheer wool blouse i.s sure to make a · 
hit. ., 

, When you're in e dancing mood. the 
ores~ to match the -moment is a crisp , 
pink _~ -blue, black end white. · Ghecked 
Fuller taffeta, with e hint of yo~ng 
sophistication in the low, ~ip fullness 
end,. the .bustley _beck ·bow~ . 

For ,,thet besque look in a Duchess _ 
Pleiq ·i,,a~feta . skirted in ·black benge• · 
line t .- _Top hes under-chin string tie, 
crisp pepluni with cap sleeves. _ 

Christm~s ,is .coming up end 'for that 
Big Christmas Dence -there's 'a call for 
this perfect, full skirted bustled cap 
sleev: ,ed charmer -of ~,.dress in celanese 
taffeta in " tl -Cool-as-weter _shade ·celled 
debutant ,e, blue~ - There is a ,black vel-

·-v.e,.t bow ,at back 1 end e flirtatious 
-· frot~ •. ot white -eyelet peeping out et 
the heels. 

•.That's all _fo r now I but see you soon. 

I 

I 

.• I 
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OFF TEE RECORD 

By Anita Kendall 

Gre~iiii1g disc doodlers, 
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Getting right down ·bo brass notes 
we find that Capital records have just 
released their much talked about albums. 
The better of the two being the aibum 
titled., "Benny Rides .Again", which fee~ 
tures Benny Goodman on a new angle. '.rhe 
first side features him with only piano 
accompaniment. The second side presents 
him with piano and drums o The third 
finds him leading e quartet., with string 
bass added. On the fourth BG gathers 
his group to quintet size with the addi-

. tion · of an aooordian. And so it goes., 
as each performance gains in perso~l 
until the seventh and eighth sides offer 
his full orohestreo The tunes in order -
as the band builds up ere "Lazy River", 
"Putt :i.n on the Ritz" , 11Be:tinys.1 Boogi e ~•, 
"Music Maestre., Ple asel! ~ "Bannister 
Slide 11 "How High The Moon" "Chicago" . .J II I 

and "No, Baby, No11 o Grab ahold of this · 
album as in future years it will be a 
great collectors item. 

· The other album is titled "Campus 
Classics;" end features numbers by Kin g 
Cole Trio, Johnny b~ro er, -Stan Kenton , 
Benny Goodman., Dinning Sisters, H"'d 
Pipers and Ella Mae Morse o The two 
bast numbers from this album are 
"Could ja, 11 by the King Cole Trio and 
"I knav, that You Know, " by Benny Good
man. 

Giving the once over en the shel
lac stack, Stan Kenton has recorded 
"Theme To The West," and 11Curiosity 11 

for Capital. Kenton, by . the way, is 
giving a concert Nov. 16th in Chicago 
at the Opera House, which should be 
a ·sell-out. 

Tommy Dorsey hes reshuffled his 
bend and now with ·a new vo~alist, 
Gordon Polk, sounds like the old TD _ 
band of '41 to ' 44o His newest record• 
ing is "The Whistlers' Song., 11 and "I Met 
My-Baby in Macy's". · 

For you Eddy Howard fans, !'I Can't 
Get Off a My Horse 11

11 by him should drive 
you back in the saddle. 

This is all for now except for 
this little thought. Drinking is 
one subject that f loors a lot .of 
peoplet Goo-bye., •• o•o•o••••• 

SPORTSTRAtt · 
By Bob Lendick 

Our sportstrai t for this week was ::-· 
born in South Bend on August 4, 1939. · --· ' 
He stands 5·~11 3/4" i, weighs 150 1 and . · .. 
hes brmvn eyes and brown hair that sends 
the gals . 

I asked him what his fa vor ite food 
is and he replied in a low tone, "Moms 

I 
fried ohioken ., mashed potatoes ., and 
gr avyll • Aw 1 t Cut it out. 

He didn't have much to say on the 
subject of girlsa but he told me that 
basketball keeps him busy enough. 
Could be. -

He wants to go to Tri~Sta~e College 
when he graduates. 

Our boy played first base on the 
championship softball team 6 end he per• 
formed brilliantly at that sack for his 
first time. 

In basketball he plays either guard , 
center or forward o Gets around doesn't he? 

He said John Adams will be our tough
est opponenta and this $aturday ' night will 
ta 11 the tale. 

There's our sports headliner for this 
week., unve ·-iling., Charlie MoNerney,. 

COLONIALS READY FOR SHON~DOWN' 
WITH ADAMS 

Claymen , Seek Third Straight 
Victory 

By Pinky Gardner 

PROBABLE LINE•UPS 

CL/1.Y .A.DAMS 
Call. o. $.°'. ~ o. e (I . o ~ o o . F • • o. o o .o o o ••••• Lambert 

,,,. 

C ormre 11 •• o a • o • ~ o (i o . F . o •• o o D •• o •••• Zi ker 
Reader• ••• ••o•~•••••C•••••••••••• •• Truex,Don 
Huss • • •• ;/ • • ••••••••• G ••••••••••••• • Vfeissert 
Br own • ••• o o o •• o • 0

1 

o •• Go o • o o • ~ o •• • •• • Ke 1 le r 

Time: Place: 
8:15 P.M. John Adams . 

A determined bunch of hard fighting 
boys known as Washin gton-Clay Hi gh School '• 
1947-48 basketball representation will seek 
their third s t raight victory of t he season · 
when they collide with South Bend John 
Adams in the la tte r~ gymnasium t .omorrow 
night at 8gl5 P.M. 

The Colonials have not played on the 
Adams floor since they played South Bend 
Central in t he semi ""fi nals of ·!;he 

(Continued on page 6 11 column 1) 
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(Continued from page , 5, column 2) 
Sectional tourney lest year, they ere 
the underdogs even though this is to 
be Adams first game and the Colonials 
third. -This underdog situation is · 
brought about by three facts., (1) 

- 6 -

Adams hes been practicing consistently 
on their floor for the pest six weeks., 
( 2) the Coloni els wi 11 have played ' on 
three different floors, none of which 
will heve been of the same size, the 
Eagle's being a tremendous change and 
(3) the Clay team is the smell, fest, 
herd working type of ,bell club that 
probably will not be able to keep the 
pace . necessary to g~t those badly needed 

· rebounds end follow-up shots simply · be- · 
cause they ere not used to such a big 

,floor. 
On the other hand just because these 

Clay boys ere underdogs it doesn't neces
sarily mean they will oefinitely lose the 
bell game. · They already have won two 
well eer;ned bell games in playing their 
£_est, determined., never giv, ':IP basket
ball. They have beaten New Carlisle 
41-29 end the Presidents of Woodrow Wil
·son 42-32. In both of the .se games they 
had e r ,ough first half, especially with 
Wilson when they trailed 17-15 et the in
termission . before they · could get rolling. 

Likewise nfony local basketball fens 
have the opinion that this Ad ems teem 
will be . the , best basketball teem in the 
locality this year end this belief elone, 
should be enough to inspire the Colonials 
to go over there to the Eagle's nest to
morrow night end hang one on this Adam's 
bell club. 

T}JE DENCH'lfARMER 
By Pin¥,Y Gardner 

' ' . 
A sincere note of appreciation from 

the be:Uoh t .o Sammy Corel , team bus driver, 
who .donated our team's bench blanket . 
This b:j.anket along with the sweet unif .orms 
the teem is to heve go hand in hand · in 
making our team, one of the best dressed 
bells clubs in this locality. Such a 
swell bunch of boys deserve to be dressed 
in nothing but the best. 

Incidentally, does anyone lmow whet 
Ziker, Lambert, Truex, and Weissert 
(all Adam's playbo ys) ware doing · at the 
New Carlisle game withe pencil end 
paperl Maybe they're a little wor~ied, 
No??? 

I understand that feud of the soh90 ~ 
btises not stopping at awey from honi6 '.bas -
ketbell geme s, to eat, hes been settled •. 
They have decided to stop , or at least 
give it a try. I believe that t hey-
should .:-stop, the teem does, end who becks 
up the team! But in giving the stude nts ' 
this privilege ·, I also believe that they 
shouldn't carry it too far by taking • 
things from whE!re they stop that do not 
belong to them. Don't let one ruin the 
fun for all t l 

:Attention all you gamblers, please 
note .. the following predictions: · (If 
you want to win . fore change.) 

' John Adams ••• 49 
Notre Da!lle ••• 35 
Michigan • •••• 28 
Fur.di.le . ;· ••••• 42 
Pennsylvania .20 
Penn State ••• 27 

:~ 

I 

Wash.-Clay ••• 38 
Northwester ,n •• o 
Wisconsin •• , •• 6 
Pittsburg ••••• 7 
Arnry • •••• .•• .••• 7 
Navy ••••• •• •• '13 

CLAY-NETMEN.,WIN-OVER NEW CARLISLE and 
W00DROfl WILSON'S PRESIDEJ.IJTS 

Teem Shows -Greet Speed a.nd Gameness . 
By Pinky Gardner . 

Washington-Clay High School's 
basketball team showing basketball's 
niclmarile, ''s peed" and proV'ing the 
V'elue of determination hev~ .sucoess
fully opened their 1947-48 hardwood 
se es on by downing two of' their o ounty 
stablemates, New Carlisle and Woodrow 

·Wilson. 
Play in g before , a jam-pecked house 

in the .New Carlisle gym..l'J.asium, the · · 
Colonials ·end the. Tigers played the 

,kind of basketball that you ,should .·only 
'see in a sectional tourney; and not in 
the .first game of the sea son. Both . teams 
played remarkably good basketball, except · 
for the Colon i als' missing a few tough
luck shots _right et the start of the bell 
game . 

The Colonials trailed 9-8 · at the end 
•of the first quarter but bounced back to 
lead et the intermission 19-16. Then 
they settled down and in the · second half 
turned the ball game .into a rout purely 
because they were the i:iuperior ball club 
and thru no poor basketball playing on 
the part of New Carlisle . 
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· ,-· · The Glay team had this same first 
half trouble in the Woodrow Wilson game 
although it proved to be more serious 
in that the Colonials couldn't pull 
eway from the Presidents until far into -
·hhe final quarter and they ·never led 
until the third stanza o 

By playing the Colonials at their 
own game, speed and fighting determina
tion, this Wilson ball club wouldn't be 

0 denied for better than three periods be
fore finally giving in when they lost 
the ir · two spark plugs, Bob Pinckert and 
Jimmy Jenkins on pers~nal fouls. The 
Colonials once again had trouble find 
ing the basket, missing shots that 
usually come natural to them. Donny ·· 
Cornwell proved to be an exception to 
this condition in that he hit eight · 
times from the floor and twice from the 
charity stripe for eighteen points. 

The Washington-Clay teem again 
,played before a fu .11 house, this time 
in their own gymnasi um. They _also won 
both preliminary games downing New Ce.r
lisle Is bee's 32-21 and Wilson's 19-15. , 

ALUMNI IN THE SPORTS 
by 

Bill Graham 

'Let's look and see what some of 
the graduetes'of the lest few years, 
who had taken par .t in the sports of · 
Washington Clay, are doing now •••••• 

Richard and Harold Asire, the two 
otirly heired ' fellows who played suoh t_ 
top notch basketball for the old Alma . ·, 
Mater , are both attending Bob Jones 
University at Greenville, South Caro-
lina • . Diak is studying to become a 
minister. 

Paul Womack, one of the standbys 
of lest season's teem, is working at 
Studebakers and he is ·playing baske t

. ball with the Maple Lene Church team. 
Paul earned a letter for track, and 
another for softball. 

Larry Heckaman and Fred Ream., two 
very able members of the Colonial squad 
of last season~ and Calvin Ream who 
played basketball with the team of 1942, 
are all playing independent ba.sketball 
with the Ben Med ow team. 

That is the 30 mark for this issue, 
so I'll .say so long. 

G. A. A .• NEWS 
By Mary Lou Haskins 

Come on girls lets got 1 
The G. A. Ao is playing basketball and 
having one exo .iting time. Come on, 
join, and have fun with us. .. 

The G. A. A. is a live ly or gani z a -
tion but beoause of lack of coope ration 
it is slowly felling apart. · 

The in itiation has oome up and if 
you don't belong, get your name in and 

· join now. , , 
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